Rental agreement
1.

I have read the Purpose and Statement of Faith of Whispering Pines Fellowship Centre and Camp
(located on the “about us” section of our website) and confirm that our retreat is not in opposition
with the Camp’s purpose and Statement of Faith.

2.

I affirm the group I represent will abide by the policies listed below. I will make the group aware
of the guidelines before arrival.

3.

Whispering Pines Fellowship Centre and Camp takes every precaution to ensure the safety and
the good health of all Guest Groups. On behalf of the rental group, I hereby waive all claims and
liabilities which I may have now or in the future against Whispering Pines Fellowship Centre and
Camp, its board, directors, staff, and volunteers, or the employees of the facility outside the camp
grounds in the event of any illness, accident or misfortune that may occur to any person, whether
registered or not registered by the Guest Group. I agree that upon arrival each family in our
group will sign the general liability waiver of Whispering Pines Camp.

4.

I understand that smoking is strictly prohibited in all buildings and that the designated smoking
area is located in the main parking lot. Whispering Pines Camp is a non-licensed facility and as
such alcohol is not to be consumed on the property. Non-prescription drugs are also prohibited
on the property. Fireworks are not to be used on the property unless authorization has been
granted by the Camp Manager. All firearms are to remain concealed and secured against misuse
and will not be discharged on WPC property. No pets.

5.

I acknowledge that Whispering Pines Fellowship Centre and Camp are not responsible or liable
for lost or stolen items.

6.

I affirm that the group will leave the camp equipment and buildings in the same condition as the
time of the group’s arrival and that the Guest Group will be required to pay for damages incurred
to any camp property. I agree to clean up at the completion of the booking according to Camp
standards and must pass Staff Inspection.

7.

I understand that failure to comply with these policies may result in immediate expulsion from the
property per the Executive Director’s (or their agent’s) discretion.

Cabin/Camping Site RENTAL APPLICATION
Requested Dates: _________________ to _________________20____
Name:_____________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________ Phone:__________________________
Please describe in brief the stated purpose of your event

___________________________________________________________________________________
All requests are subject to WPC Executive Director approval and use of facilities is by
reservation only. For more information, please contact the Executive director at
wpc.edirector@gmail.com or by telephone at 403-893-2072.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Cabins
Cabin 1-8 (12 single beds):
$60 x ______cabins x ______nights = $ _____________
Cabin 9-10 (2 queen beds + hide-a-bed): $60 x ______cabins x ______nights = $_____________
White Trailer (3 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen):
$75 x ________nights = $ _____________
Camping Sites
RV site with 30-amp power: $40 x __________sites x ___________nights = $ ______________
RV/tent site un-serviced:
$40 x __________sites x ___________nights = $_______________
*Prices are subject to change*
Cancellation policy: Groups must cancel 72 hours prior to their booking in order to receive a refund less
a 15% administrative fee.
Payment to be made prior to or upon arrival.
Payments can be made by cash, cheque, credit card or E-transfer (to wpc.edirector@gmail.com).
Contact wpc.registrar@gmail.com for credit card processing. WPC is GST exempt and therefore no
GST will be charged.
I hereby agree to the rental agreement above
Signature of Applicant _____________________________________________
Date ___________________________

